ACTIVITY BOOKLET #1

• SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 2020 •

Break out those pencils, crayons, and markers ... here’s a triple dose of fun for all ages, including a puzzle, a coloring page, and a special story prompt to help you draw a comic strip in three panels ... Let’s jumpstart your imagination!
Word Search

Learn more about Gene Luen Yang, author and artist of Eisner-winning American Born Chinese. Look for words across, down, and diagonally.

Cartoonist
Teacher
UC Berkeley
Computer Science
Bishop O'Dowd
MacArthur Fellow

Chinese American
Dragon Hoops
Secret Coders
Boxers and Saints
The Shadow Hero
Superman

ACTIVITY LEVEL: YA to Adult
A Story in Three Panels

Use the panels below to show us the first time you read a comic. What year was it? Where were you? Which was it? How did it make you feel?

Share your story with us!
Tag us on social media: #wca2020
Travelin’ Toucan
From original art by Rick Geary